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10CFR80.89 REVIEW SAFETY EVALUATION FORM PACE _LOFlY,

PART A )
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY J

$ 6. 9 70 WSAFETY EVALUATION NUMBER:W

DOCUM'4NT EVALUATED:" [f cg 7 f<k ,,, %

!
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE, TEST OR EXPdRIMENT:* !

The propoyed change involves an expenment (high bumup demonstration) not descnbed in the
,

UFSAR. 73e 220 fuelpins M a single Batch J assembiv at the center of the core in this expen' ment \

are expect sd to accumulate one-pin (axiaHy integated) bumups up to 66,200 mwd /MTU at EOC-9. |

REASON FOR CHANGE, TEST OR EXPERIMENT ")

|
The purpose of the continued irredehon of a smgie Batch J assembly in Cycle 9 is to demonstrate

'

acceptable corrosion resistance of the cummt standard ABB CENO low-tin Zirceloy-4 fuelpin
cladding (OPTIN) at Waterkd 3 to at least 63,000 MWGMTU ibr fuelmanagement considerations.
At the end of Cycle 9, the inkmahon gained kom tNs specMI test / experiment on the Batch J
assembly wiu be used to support the development of an ABB CENO topicalreport demonstrating the
acceptabiNty of higher bumup fuel..

SAFETY EVALUATION SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:*

Operation of up to 220 fuel pins in a smgie assembly beyond 60,000 MWWMTU exceeds a one-pin
bumup design limit of Appendix 4.3A.3.1.3 of the.UFSAR. The extension of bumup tbr this test
assembly has been expnctly included in the core calculetions perkmed in support of the reload
satiety analysis of Cycle 9 using methods approved by the NRC. Addihonal expRcit evaluehons of
CEA ejection, the fuel mishandkng xcident, and fuelperkmance Ibr the lead Batch J assembly at ;

the highest one-pin bumup anticnpatedindicates no Aicensing Nmits wig be exceeded No changes are
required to the UFSAR or the Technical SpecrRoaNons ibr a temponwy expenmental extension of the
bumup design Nmit Ibr a smgie test fuel assembly Ibr Cycle 9. Also attached is background
inkmahon prkded by ABB.

LICENSING BASIS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS REVIEWED:*

The review considered the UFSAR, Technical SpeciRcatoons, reload satiety evaluatoons, and fuel
design and perkmance evaluations perkmed specrRcaHy tbr the lead Batch J assembly tbr Cycle 9.
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10CFR50.59 REVIEW SAFETY EVALUATION FORM PAGE 1 OFlj
*

UFSAR CHANGE REQUlF.ED? * O YES E NO

RADIOACTIVE WASTE SYSTEMS ADDITIONAL SAFETY EVALUATION OYES E NO
ATTACHED 7*

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT EVALUATION ATTACHED 7 * O YES E NO
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10CFR50.59 SAFETY EVALUA1!ON PAGE d OF II

PART B
| SAFETY EVALUATION QUESTIONSUM

i B1) Does the proposed change or activity increase the probability of occurrence of an O Yes
accident previously evaluated in the SAR7 E No
A. List accidents in the SAR that may be caused by or affected by the proposed

change or activity or justify that there is no effect.
B. For each accident, discuss the effect of the proposed change or activity on

the likelihood of the accident occurring.

!

The pmposed change represented by the continued operation of up to 220 fuelpins in a single
test fuel assembly that may achieve bumups in the range of 6f,g80 to 66,200 mwd /MTU does not'

| increase the probability of occurrence of an cccident previously evaluated in the UFSAR. Since
the experiment does not involve any changes to current equipment, operating procedures,
technical specillcations or COLR limits, the proposed extended bumup experiment does not
increase the probability of occurrence of a previously evaluated accident. Fuelis not a direct
cause of an accident evaluatedin the UFSAR.

B2) Does the proposed change or activity increase the consequences of an accident O Yes
| previously evaluated in the SAR7 E No

A. List accidents in the SAR that may have radiological release consequences
i altered by the proposed change or activity, or justify that no accidents are
i affected.

B. For each accident, discuss the effect of the proposed change or activity on the
radiological release consequences. Include the effect of the proposed change
or activity on mitigating system performance and analysis assumptions
credited in the accident analysis.

C. If applicable, provide the results of a new analysis that accounts for the
proposed change or activity. .

The lead Batch J fuel assembly has been explicitly 'ncluded in the core calculations performed in
suppor: of the reload saI\ety analysis Ibr Cycle 9. Additional CEA ejectron and hel mishandling
accident analyses were performed spectilcally Ibr this lead assembly to assure :. hat current limits
willnot be exceeded

|
In additson, explicit evaluations have been performed on the impact of postulated accidents on the'

performance of the extended bumup assembly itself. In this regard tw accidents were
! considered: The reactivityinsertion accident (RIA) event (specr6cally CEA Ejdion) and the Spent

Fuel Assembly Handling hccident. In both of these cases the impact of iraeased fuel assembly
bumup were investigated to verify that the consequences of these act.id9nts do not exceed those
previously consideredin the UFSAR.

4
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10CFR50.59 SAFETY EVALUATION PAGE i OF (d
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B3) Does the proposed change or activity increase the probability of occurrence of a O Yes
malfunction of equipment important to safety previously evaluated in the SAR7 E No
A. Identify the equipment important to safety that could be affected by the

proposed change or activity, or justify why no equipment important to safety is
affected.

B. Discuss the effect the proposed change or activity may have on equipmenti

important to safety, include a determination of whether the likelihood of
,

malfunction will increase.

! BASI 8:
|

The design and performance of fuel pins and shim pins were evaluated up to the peak one-pin
bumups anticipated for Cycle 9 to assure acceptable fuel pin cladding and fuel assembly
pertbrmance.

The fuel pin cladding is the primary barrier to the release ofIfssion products kom the fuelpeIIets
to the primary coolant. Cladding lifetime issues such as waterside oxide thickness han been
addressed.

Maximum oxide thickness measurement data have been collected at other CE designed 16x16
reactors Ibr the identical Zircaloy-4 claddmg type and domensions used in this Batch J assembly,
up to one-pin actualbumups of 65,900 mwd /MTU. This bumup exponence is within 300
mwd /MTU of the peak one-pin bumup of 66,200 mwd /MTU used for the Cycle 9 safety analysis |
at Wateribni 3 (the actual bumup at Water 1brd 3 will be less than ths 66,200 mwd /MTU safety

'

analysis limit).

The Batch J assembly will be placed at the center of the core beneath C 9DM Number 01, which
is part of CEA Regulating Group 2 and CEA Sub-Group 19. This rodis S Yammable. Retierence
9 provides an evaluation of the potential for delayed CEA inserta times s.' CE-designed plants at
high bumups. This evaluation demonstrated that no bumup dependencies have been observed
Ibr CEA drops in any CE plant design. The evaluation further concludes that the potentialIbr CEA
insertion problems at high bumups is not signitfcant and that fuel management restrictions are not
required on the placement of high bumup fuel assemblies under CEAs. Reference 9 was
submitted to the NRC tbr information by Reference 10.

.
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10CFR50.69 SAFETY EVALUATION PAGE { OF [1

B4) Does the proposed change or activity increase the consequences of a malfunction O Yes
of equipment important to safety previously evaluated in the SAR? E No .

A. Ust the accidents for which the equipment important to safety in 3A above is
required to perform a safety function.

B. For each accident, discuss how the consequences may be different if the
equipment in 3A above were to malfunction.

E8 ele

The failure of any of the 220 fuel pins at Wateribrd 3 is not expected, based on the successful
irra:tiation of 15 fuel pins to one-pin maximum bumups up to 65,000 MWdetTU at another 16x16
CE p* ant, as reported by Retierences 11 and 12, which is within 300 mwd /MTU of the peak one.
pin twnup of 66,200 mwd &tTU used Ibr the Cycle 9 satiety analysis at Water 1bni 3 (the actual ,

bumup at Waterfbrd 3 wiH be less than the 66,200 mwd /MTU sallety analysis limit). If additional
'

luelpin failures do occur Ibr an Untbreseen reason, they would occur over a long penod of time
perrrutting appropriate conective actions. Technical SpecrRcatnon 3.4.7 limits operabon with the

,

specrRc activsty above the setpoint stated in the Technical SpeciRcation.,

|
'

B5) Does the proposed change or activity create the possibility of an accident of a
different type than previously evaluated in the SAR7 O Yes
A. Discuss new system interactions or connections that did not previously exist. E No
B. Discuss how these new system interactions or connections could or could not

create a new accident.

E882

Since the proposed extended bumup experiment invoMng a smgle luel assembly does not
involve any changes to cummt equipment, operatmg procedures, technical sW=Mns, or
COLR limits, this experiment does not aeste the possbilty of an accident of a dim \erent type than
previously evaluated in the SAR. Waterside corrosion induced fuel faHures or faHures due to an
unforeseen mechanism of an additional 220 fuelpins expected to achieve one-pin bumups up to
66,200 mwd /MTU would not be considered an accident, because the failures would occur over a \

sulncrently long period of time such that increased coolant actMty would be detected and I
appropriate corrective actions as statedin Technical Speci6 cation 3.4.7 wiH be taken to mitigate i

any undesirable consequences. The proposed center assembly was evaluatedin the normal
reload satiety analysis and was 16und to meet aR design Jimits as described in the Reload
Analysis Report, Retierence 13.

86) Does the proposed chan9e or activity create the possibility of a malfunction of O Yes
equipment important to safety of a different type than any previously evaluated in E No
the SAR?

! A. Discuss new system interactions or connections that did not previously exist.
i

| BARR-

The faHure of the fuel pin claddng is not expected based on exponence at another plant that
achieved bumups within 300 mwd &tTU of the Cycie 9 high bumup demonstration If additional;

i fuel pin failures do occur Ibr an untbreseen reason, they would occur over a long penod of time
| permitting appropriate corrective actions as stated in Technical Specl6 cation 3.4.7, See the
} attached supportmgintbrmation.
:
1

i

i
4
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10CFRSO.59 SAFETY EVALUATION PAGE S OF lY

B7) Does the proposed change or activity reduce the margin of safety as defined in O Yes
the bases for any technical specification or the appropriate safety analysis? E No
A. If the change is to a protective bour"1ary, discuss how the boundary is

affected.
B. Identify the margins of safety (related to boundary performance) that may be

affected by the proposed change or activity. I

C. Discuss how the accident response, as affected by the proposed change or I
activity, relates to the appropriate acceptance limits.

D. If applicable, provide the results of an analysis that accounts for the proposed
change or activity and shows the impact on margin of safety.

1

nann- |

The extension of bumup for this test assembly has been explicitly included in the core
calculations perlbrmed in support of the reload sal \ety analysis of Cycle g using methods |
approved by the NRC. Additoonal explicit evaluations of CEA ejection, the fuel mishandling j
accident, and fuel per1brmance Ibr the lead Batch J assembly at the highest one-pin bumup
aroucip5ted indicates no licensing limits will be exceeded

PART C"*
RADIOACTIVE WASTE SYSTEMS MODIFICATION & UNPLANNED RELEASE APPLICABILITY REVIEW

|F THE FOLLOWWG QUESTION 88 ANSWERED "YES," TleN A RADIOACTIVE WASTE SYSTEMS ADDITIONAL SAFETY

EVALUATION (ATTACHMENT VI) MUST BE COMPLETED AND ATTACHED TO THIS FORM. ATTACHMENT VM MAY BE USED W
ANSWERWG THIS QUESTION.

Does the proposed change or activity represent:

C1) A change to a radioactive waste system or a potential to cause an uncontrolled, O Yes
unplanned, or unmonitored release? E No

PART D"*
ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION APPLICABILITY REVIEW

|F THE FOLLOWING QUESTION IS ANSWERED "YES " THEN AN ENW9tONMENTAL IMPACT EVALUATloN (ATTACHMENT Vil)
MuST eE COMPLETED AND ATTACHED TO THIS FORM. ATTACHMENT IX MAY BE USED W ANSWINUNG THIS QUESTION.

Does ti,e proposed change or activity represent:

D1) A change to the Environmental Protection Plan, or a change that may affect the O Yes
environmerst? E No |

|
|

|
i

!

I
i

'
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10CFR80.89 SAFETY EVALUATION PAGE 1 OFli
Background

A single Batch J fuel assembly that was irradiated in Cycles 7 and 8 will be placed at
the center core location in Cycle 9 for a third cycle to demonstrate acceptable i

performance, including corrosion resistance of the current standard ABB CENO low-tin !
Zircaloy-4 fuel pin cladding, to fuel assembly one-pin (axially integrated) bumups up to '

66,200 mwd /MTU. This peak one-pin bumup is based on safety analysis assumptions
of 510 EFPD at EOC-8 and 531 EFPD at EOC-9 from Reference 1. For this safety

|. analysis case, the fuel assembly one-pin minimum bumup is 61,980 mwd /MTU and the
|

| fuel assembly average bumup is 64,340 mwd /MTU. These Cycle 8 and 9 assumptions '

bound the safety analyses results for the anticipated Cycle 8 ar:d Cycle 9 shutdown
windows (including 480 EFPD at EOC-8 and 549 EFPD at EOC 9).

This Batch J fuel assembly will be selected from the four-fold symmetric s.et that
| includes Assemblies LAJ202, LAJ206, LAJ207 and LAJ233, as identified in Reference
l 1. Each of these four fuel assemblies contains 168 fuel pins with 4.05 wt% U-235

nominal initial enrichment, 52 fuel pins with 3.65 wt% U-235 nominal initial enrichment,
and 16 boron carbide shim pins with 0.024 grams boron-10 per inch loading. All of the
urania fuel pins and alumina-oxide boron-carbide shim pins were fabricated using the
current standard ABB CENO Zircaloy-4 cladding (OPTIN) with tin content in the lower
range of the ASTM specification for Zircaloy-4. This cladding wa~s fabricated using an ,

optimized process for improved resistance to waterside corrosion in an irradiation I

| environment.
|

| The fuel one-pin bumups for this Batch J fuel assembly range from 45,140 to 48,900
| mwd /MTU at EOC-8, based on a Cycle 8 length of 510 EFPD for the safety analysis.

The fuel assembly average bumup at EOC-8 for this safety analysis case is 47,380
mwd /MTU.

Since the 220 total Batch J fuel pins are expected to operate with fuel one-pin burnups
in excess of the design limit of 60,000 mwd /MTU specified in Appendix 4.3A.3.1.3 of |
the UFSAR, a 10CFR50.59 ovaluatbn has been performed in order to determine if '

unreviewed safety questions exist or changes in the Technical Specifications are i

required. The use of the 60,000 mwd /MTU limit at Waterford 3 is supported and
approved by the generic high bumup topical report of Reference 2 for 16x16 fuel. This
approved methodology is deemed to remain technically sound and appropriate for a
burnup extension of a single test assembly up to at least 67,000 mwd /MTU. As
described below, a prior successful high bumup demonstration of 15 fuel rods of the
same 16x16 design at another CE designed plant supports this conclusion. '

| The requirements for fuel pin testing and surveillance are addressed in Section 4.2.1.5
! of the UFSAR. The inclusion of the 220 fuel pins in a single Batch J assembly in Cycle
| 9 may be considered a complementary (non-mandatory) experiment whose purpose is

| to demonstrate acceptable corrosion resistance of the current fuel pin Zircaloy-4
.

cladding type to higher burnups as described above.
I

W2.302, Rev. 3 Attachment IV Page 7 of 14
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10CFR50.59 SAFETY EVALUATION PAGE 1 OF ffi

|

!

l
Prior to insertion into the core for Cycle 9, the Batch J assembly will be inspected
consistent with UFSAR Section 4.2 surveillance requirements. The visual inspection
shall consist of viewing the top and sides of the assembly using an underwater TV
camera. This inspection will include special attention to any gross problems involving
cladding defects, spacer grid damage and any other structural abnormalities as
directed by the UFSAR.

The proposed change does not make any changes to any of the procedures that are
! described in Section 13.5 of the UFSAR. Also, no changes are necessary to any
i surveillance testing requirements as described in the Waterford 3 Technical

Specifications.

| As described below, there are no unreviewed safety questions, and a change to the
Technical Specifications is not required for a temporary extension of the bumup design
limit for a single test fuel assembly for Cycle 9. The core reload analysis of Reference
13 and the additional safety analyses and fuel design and performance analyses of
References 3,4,6,7 and 8, which were done specifically to support extending the
bumup of the Batch J center assembly, were evaluated and are shown to provide
acceptable results.

!

| B1. Does the proposed change or activity increase the probability of

| occurrence of an accident previously evaluated in the SAR (UFSAR)?

No. The proposed change represented by the continued operation of up to 220
fuel pins in a single test fuel assembly that may achieve bumups in the range of

| 61,980 to 66,200 mwd /MTU does not increase the probability of occurrence of
| an accident previously evaluated in the UFSAR. Since the experiment does not
'

involve any changes to current equipment, operating procedures, technical
specifications or COLR limits, the proposed extended bumup experiment does
not increase the probability of occurrence of a previously evaluated accident.

B2. Does the proposed change or activity increase the consequences of an
accident previously evaluated in the SAR (UFSAR) ?

No. Engineering evaluations have shown that the proposed extended burnup
experiment does not increase the consequences of an accident previouslyi

{ evaluated in the SAR.

I

The extended burnup assembly has been explicitly included in the core4

{ calculations performed in support of the reload safety analysis for Cycle 9 in
i Reference 13. These calculations and the associated evaluations have
i
j W2.302, Rev. 3 Attachment IV Page 8 of 14
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10CFR60.59 SAFETY EVALUATION PAGE 1 OF jf

i demonstrated that there is no significant impact on core behavior nor increase in
i overall accident consequences due to the presence of the extended burnup
j assembly in the Cycle 9 core.

In addition, explicit evaluations have been performed on the impact of postulated
j- accidents on the performance of the extended burnup assembly itself. In this
: regard two accidents were considered: The reactivity insertion accident (RIA)
j event (specifically CEA Ejection) and the Spent Fuel Assembly Handling

Accident. In both of these cases the impact of increased fuel assembly burnup:

; were investigated to verify that the consequences of these accidents do not
j exceed those previously considered in the UFSAR.
!

With respect to potential RlA issues at high bumup, the CEA Ejection Event
analysis was reviewed in Reference 3 to determine the impact of failure for these,

| 220 high bumup fuel pins on the number of fuel failures predicted by these 1

F events. The predicted number of failed fuel pins reported in DNB in the UFSAR
; for the CEA Ejection Event is 9.12% of the fuel pins in the core. CEA Ejection

scenarios analyzed for Cycle 9 of Waterford 3 calculate less than 9.12% failed
] fuel in DNB, which includes the 220 Batch J fuel pins, representing less than
E 0.45% of the total fuel pins in the core that are conservatively assumed as fuel

fai'eres. Thus the total fuel failures will remain less than the docketed value.
For conservatism, the current UFSAR CEA Ejection radiological doses (UFSAR
Table 15.4-33) are based upon the isotope properties in UFSAR Table 158-1,
which result in more adverse radiological doses than the currently accepted
ICRP isotope properties in UFSAR Table 158-2. Therefore, the postulated
failure of these Batch J fuel pins will not result in consequences more adverse
than previously presented in the UFSAR.

The possible impact of the high bumup assembly on the fuel mishandling
accident results reported in the UFSAR have been evaluated in Reference 4.
The dominate term contributing to the thyroid and whole-body dose comes from
the 1-131 activity. Since 1-131 has a relatively short half life, its activity saturates
quickly at full power conditions and is therefore not very sensitive to higher
assembly bumups. The results indicate that the expected consequences of a
handling accident with this assembly have been conservatively analyzed in the

'

UFSAR which ussumes 173% of the bundle average power opposed to 60%
maximum relative pin power for assemblies with bumups greater than 54,000
MWD /T, and that the consequences would be much less than the allowed dose
limits provided in Chapter 15.7.4 of NUREG-0800, Reference 5.

B3. Does the proposed change or activity increase the probability of
occurrence of a malfunction of equipment important to safety previously
evaluatedin the SAR (UFSAR)?

W2.302, Rev. 3 Attachment IV Page 9 of 14
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10CFR50.59 SAFETY EVALUATION PAGE & OF ff ;
.

No. The probability of a malfunction of equipment important to safety is not
increased. '

The fuel pin cladding is the primary barrier to the release of fission products from
the fuel pellets to the primary coolant. Cladding lifetime issues such as
waterside oxide thickness have been addressed.

i

Maximum oxide thickness measurement data have been collected at other CE
designed 16x16 reactors for the identical Zircaloy-4 cladding type and
dimt.1sions used in this Batch J assembly, up to one-pin actual bumups of l

65,900 mwd /MTU. This burnup experience is within 300 mwd /MTU of the peak |
one-pin bumup of 66,200 mwd /MTU used for the Cycle 9 safety analysis at i

. Waterford 3 (the actual burnup at Waterford 3 will be lass than the 66,200 I

mwd /MTU safety analysis limit).

The 16x16 oxide measurement data were used in Reference 6 to evaluate the
waterside corrosion behavior for this Zircaloy-4 cladding type, which is the
current standard cladding used for all ABB CENO PWR fuel deliveries. From
this evaluation, the maximum oxide thickness for these 220 fuel pins is predicted
to be less than 120 microns at EOC-9 at the 99.5% (+3o) level. Reference 2 l

lindicates an oxide thickness of up to 120 microns is acceptable to maintain
sufficient thermal and mechanical performance of the Batch J fuel pin cladding
material

The mechanical performance of the cladding for the fuel pins and the shim pins, !
considering allowable cladding stresses, strains, fatigue ano cladding collapse, |

was evaluated in Reference 7 and found to be acceptable and, with the
exception of the one-pin bumup, within design limits. Furthermore, analyses of
shoulder gap and assembly length in Reference 7 show acceptable margin for
operation throughout Cycle 9.

A fuel performance calculation in Reference 8 shows that predicted results for
fuel pin intamal pressures, fuel temperatures, and power to fuel centerline
melting for these 220 fuel pins are bounded by the results calculated for the rest
of the core.

The Batch J assembly will be placed at the center of the core beneath CEDM
,

Number 01, which is part of CEA Regulating Group 2 and CEA Sub-Group 19. |

This rod is scrammable. Reference 9 provides an evaluation of the potential for
delayed CEA insertion times at CE-designed plants at high bumups. This
evaluation demonstrated that no bumup dependencies have been observed for
CEA drops in any CE plant design. The evaluation further concludes that the
potential for CEA insertion problems at high burnups is not significant and that
fuel management restrictions are not required on the placement of high burnup

W2.302, Rev. 3 At'achment IV Page 10 of 14
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10CFR60.59 SAFETY EVALUATION PAGE,E OF d

fuel assemblies under CEAs. Reference 9 was submitted to the NRC for
information by Reference 10.

84. Does the proposed change or activityincrease the consequences of a
malfunction of equipment important to safety previously evaluated in the
SAR7

No. The consequences of a malfunction of equipment important to safety are|-
l

not increased. Failures attributable to cladding corrosion of any or all of the 220
Batch J fuel pins, while not expected, would occur over a sufficiently long period
of time such that increased coolant activity would be detected and appropriate
corrective actions taken to mitigate any undesirable consequences.

| The failure of any of the 220 fuel pins at Waterford 3 is not expected, based on -
! the successful irradiation of 15 fuel pins to one-pin maximum bumups up to
i 65,900 mwd /MTU at another 16x16 CE plant, as reported by References 11 and

12, which is within 300 mwd /MTU of the peak one-pin burnup of 66,200 |

mwd /MTU used for the Cycle 9 safety analysis at Waterford 3 (the actual
bumup at Waterford 3 will be less than the 66,200 mwd /MTU safety analysis
limit).

1,

| These 15 fuel pins were fabricated using the same Zircaloy-4 cladding material
( type and 16x16 wall dimensions as the Waterford 3 pins and experienced higher
i reactor coolant temperatures than will be experienced at Waterford 3 during

|' Cycle 9. None of the 15 fuel pins were found to be failed at discharge based on
ultrasonic inspection, and all of the 15 fuel pins exhibited acceptable corrosion
performance based on poolside eddy current measurements, including no
evidence of oxide spalling.

* B5. Does the proposed change or activity create the possibility of an accident
of a different type than previously evaluatedin the SAR (UFSAR)?

No. Since the proposed extended burnup experiment involving a single fuel
assembly does not involve any changes to current equipment, operating
procedures, technical specifications, or COLR limits, this experiment does not
create the possibility of an accident of a different type than previously evaluated
in the SAR. Waterside corrosion induced fuel failures or failures due to an
unforeseen mechanism of an additional 220 fuel pins expected to achieve one-;

| pin burnups up to 66,200 mwd /MTU would not be considered an accident,
i because the failures would occur over a sufficiently long period of time such that
j increased coolant activity would be detected and appropriate corrective actions

i taken to mitigate any undesirable consequences.
.

J
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10CFRSO.89 SAFETY EVALUATION PAGElhOFIf I

B6. Does the proposed change or activity create the possibility of a
malfunction of equipment important to safety of a different type than any |
previously evaluated in the SAR (UFSAR)?

No. Since the proposed extended bumup experiment involving a single fuel
assembly does not involve any changes to current equipment, operating )
procedures, technical specifications, or COLR limits, this experiment does not
create the possibility of a malfunction of equipment important to safety of a
different type than previously evaluated in the SAR.

Applications of safety and mechanical design limits to fuel pins at one-pin
burnups up to 60,000 mwd /MTU have been reviewed and approved by the NRC
on a generic basis for 16x16 ABB CE fuel. This approved methodology is
deemed to remain technically sound and appropriate for small bumup
extensions up to at least 67,000 mwd /MTU. No significant deviation in behavior
is expected from that supported up to 60,000 mwd /MTU, as demonstrated by
the successful irradiation of 15 fuel pins to approximately the same high bumup
at another 16x16 CE plant.

Applications of these safety and design limits to fuel pins to one-pin bumups
approaching 66,200 mwd /MTU have not been proposed to, nor been reviewed
by the NRC. However, any corrosion-induced fuel pin cladding failures or other
failures due to an unforeseen mechanism in the 220 fuel pins that are expected
to achieve one-pin bumups up to 66,200 mwd /MTU would be expected to occur
over a sufficiently long period of time that increased coolant activity would be
detected and appropriate corrective actions taken to mitigate any undesirable
consequences.

i
i

B7. Does the proposed change or activity reduce the margin of safety as
defined in the bases for any technical specification or the appropriate
safety analysis?

No. The margin of safety as defined in the basis for any Technical Specification
is not reduced. The proposed change does not impact the current Technical |

Specifications. The supplemental safety evaluations of References 3,4,6, 'I
and 8 indicate that no Cycle 9 licensing limits are exceeded Also, there are no

;

fuel pin bumup limits listed in the Technical Specifications.

The proposed irradiation of 220 fuel pins to one-pin bumups approaching
66,200 mwd /MTU does not result in any reduction in the margin between core

,

operating parameters and the safety limits prescribed in the Waterford 3
Operating License, even if all 220 of these fuel pins were assumed to fail.
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i Consequently, the bases for any Technical Specifications that are related to 1

l

assuring that these limits are not violated remain unchanged. !1

I
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